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The first indication of opposition
to this film casme Tuesday when a
group of students went ito the office
of -the Assistert nDean, Thomas Hil-
ton, to protest the showing of the
film and to prevail upon the Dean's
office to prohibit LSC from show-
ing it. This protesting group was
comprised of the following stu-
dents: Ronald C. Chisholm, '52;
John C. Welch, '53; Joseph O'Leary,
'51; Connie Gradilone, '53; Francis
Hyson, '52. All of the group are

Ecstasy, Heddy Lamar's second
movie, was produced in Czecho-
slovakia in 1931. Fritz Mandel,
Reddy's millionaire Austrian hus-
band, attempted to suppress the
movie by buying up all existing
films. However, he failed, and in
1934 the picture reached the U. S.
where it was promptly seized by
the Treasury Dept. It has since
been released.

The State of Massachusetts has
banned the movie on Sundays and
Boston has banned it for all seven
days of the week. In Europe, the
Scandinavian countries passed it
but Germany and France banned it.
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By ARTHUR HAINES

Proposals to house all tfreshmen
on the Institute campus ,as outlined
in the recent report of the Advisory
Committee on (Housing and Dining
Fmailities' were strongly defended
by Assistant Dean Thomas L.
Hilton last Wednesday night at a
forum aired on VVw/r. Hilton
pointed out that living in the dorms
durxing the freshman year forms
close friendships, makes the stu-
dent mare familiar with campus
facilities, and raises his term
ratings. He also added that almost
all other comparable schools such
as Princeton,. Yale, and Cal Tech
require .freshmen to live on campus.

In support of the high scholastic
averages for those students living
in the dormitoxries the approximate
first term ratings for this years
fres.hmen were quoted at 3.40 for
dormitory freshmen, 3:00 ,for .rater-
nityfreshmen, and an all freshmen
average at 3:10. air. Hilton stated,
"Freshmen living in dormitories
always rate better than the average
freshmen."

Fraternity Advantages
Lawrence eVMayer, president of the

IFC, -had stated however, at an
IFC meeting that fraternity fresh-
men are much more active in social
affairs and athletic events. FSater-
nity men also develop an Institute
spirit through greater participation
in extra-curricular activities and
by forming closer friendships with
other students at the Institute, he
said.

Dormitory space will probably be
assigned to fraternities, but will not
be issued ,by the block. Rooms for
fraternities will be spread oit and
fraternity brothers will be expected
to take part in dormitory activities
like any other dormitory student.

Mail service is at .present under
investigation. AV. Hilton tried to
make clear that the alternative to
present practice is to have U. S.
_stmnen place mail in boxes and

.1

.1

"Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology is rated quite high by Cam-
bridge University." , This typical
British understatement came. from
the chancellor of the university,
Lord Arthur William Tedder, during
his v isit to the Institute on April

24.
Lord Tedder, vHo was Allied Dep-

uty Supreme Cammander in Eu-
rope under General FAsenfhower in
bhe past war and who has been
chief of Air Staff of the Royal Air
Force since 1946, spent the day at
the Institute as the guest of Pres-
dert Killian. Just how he spent

his time here -is restricted informa-
tion, but he said that he was im-
pressed by the "stimulating atmos-
phere" which oervades the insti-

rule.

Prepared North Atlantic Treaty
For the past twelve months, Lord

Tedder has been in the United
States working with -CGeneral
Bradley and General Ely of France
preparing the North Atlantic
Treaty. He has been on leave of
absence from the British Broad-
casting Company. Now he has been
recalled to England by the B.B.C.,
and visited the Institute on his way
homne.

Lord Tedder began his military
career in 1914, when he joined the
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army after graduating from Oam-
'bridge University. Five years later
he transferred to the R.A.,F. He
rose steadily through the ranks
ulntil he was appointed Comman-
der-in-Chief of ithe Mediterranean
Air Command in' 1,943, Latern the
same year he became Allied Deputy
Supreme Commander in Europe. At
the end of ithe war, ~he became
Chief of Staff of the RAF. ,and was
created the ftrst Baron of Glenguin.
During the war, Lord Tedder was
decorated by the United States,
Italy, France, and Russia, as well
as by his native E]ngland.

Likes the United States
While in the United States, on

this his third visit to the country,
Lord Tedder naturally spent most
of his time in VWashington. How-
ever, he says .that he was able to
"get a breath of air down in
Florida" for a while.

Lord Tedder likes the United
States in general, ,but says that
Americans and Englishqmen tend to
think that they are very similar
because of their common language.
"The English are as different, as a
society, from the Americans as any
other nationalities, and we must
not allow ourselves to forget this
in our dealings with each other.
But," he added with a smile,
"Americans ,and British both know
how to eat. My lunch here at MIT
was delicious."
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Members of the Administration
met with Inter-Fraternity Con-
ference representatives last Mon-
day in an effort to clarify and dis-
cuss the proposal that all fresh-
men be required to live on Campus,
and the implications that the pro-
posal has for all NIT fraternities.

In answer to the question of "Why
have restricted living," Assistant
Dean Thomas L. Hilton stated that
it would benefit the freshmen
classes markedly since at the pres-
ent time fraternities take a good
percentage of the "cream of the
crop" ,and those students who end
up .in the dorms or commute don't
have a chance to assoeiate with
these ~potential carmpus leaders. He
feels that it would definitely benefit
the remainder of the freshmen
class who are not as inclined to
activities and extra-curricula asso-
ciation.

Dean Farnsworth then stated
thait the proposal is an effort to
build up school spirit through the
incoming freshmen. He further
said that a freshman's first associa-
tion upon entering the Institute
should be with the Institute itself;
learning how the Institute fune-
bions, and being integrated into the
Technology family. It would also
give the entering freshmen the op-
portunity to get acquainted with
heir fellow classmates.

The Dean's office has approved
an WC prosal made at this meet-
ing of notifying the fraternities at
least two years in advance so that
some form of Spring Term rushing
can be conducted preceding the

(Continued on Page 4j

"Ecstasy," controversial and highly publicized .film, was
to have been shown to three audiences by LSC on Tuesday.
At about 3:30 p.m., just -before the movie was to have gone on
the screen before an estimated 500 people, two Cambridge
policemen walked in and prevented the showing.

2A Deferments Now
Ready ToBe Granted

The Advisory Committee on Mili-
tary and Selective Service is now
organized to request deferment in
Class 2-A (S) based on Executive
Order No. 10230 for students in
good standing who wish to be de-
ferred to continrae their studies at
the Institute. '
This order provides for deferment

of "registrants whose activity in
study may 'be considered to be
necessary to the nationai health,
safety, or interest." A list of Criti-
cal Occupations issued by the De-
partment of Labor includes the foI-.
lowing categories:

Marine Architecture, Metallurgy,
C~hemistry, Biology, Bacteriology,
Physics, Geology, Mathematics, and
Teaching.

Critical engineers included: Civil,
Sanitary, Mechanical, Electrical, In-
dustrial, Mining, Petroleum, and
Chemical.

Studentts who have Class 2-A de-
ferments, should have a request
for extension filed with Local
Boards one full month before ex-
piration date. If no termination
date appeared on the classfifation
card, word should be left in Room
7-1,08 before leaving the Institute
for the summer that continuation
of deferment is desired.

Students who are clashfled 1-A
or 1-A-P (postponed induction)

(Continued on Page 2)

prominent members of the Tech-
nalogy Cathalic Club but were act-
ing as individuals in this matter
and did neot represent the club as
an organization. -

In accordance with Institute
policy, the Dean's office refused to
irntervene unless there was a ques-
tion of legality. Some of those pro-
testing were not satisfied with this
ruling. One of them called Cam-
bridge City Hall in the hope of pre-
venting ISo from getting a license.
After speaking with the bureau of
licenses and the mayor's office, he
was connected with Sgt. Bateman
of the .Cambridge Police, who agreed
to meet him and view the perform-
ance.

LAs a police ocfilial, S=gt. Bateman
has the right to stop any show
which he deems, after viewing, im-
proper or undesirable. Only the
previous day, council had passed a
resolution reminding the police de-
partment of this duty. Harvard
succeeded in showing "Ecstacy"
four times.

Meanwhile, Harrington phoned
(Continued on Page 4)

Biloegfy Revilses

Summe $essiow
Pr-esent freshmen electing

Courses VIT, VII-A and VII-B can
look forward to a free Sa-mmer after
the Sophomore year since recent
adjustments in the program make
it possible to eliminate organic
chemistry lab from the summer
session. By the elimination of
qualitative analysis and integrating
the first- and second-year cur-
riculum of biology courses so that
the elements of comrparative anat-
omy will be included in General
Biology II, students will take or-
ganic chemistry in the second year
and organic laboratory in the third
year.

Present Sophomores, though, still
having to take organic chemistry
during'this summer will not be re-
quired to take organic laboratory
during the summer.

EXAM CONFUCTS
The deadline for submitting re-

quests for conflict examinations or
examinations not scheduled this
term will be Wednesday, May 9.

Arrangements for conflict exam-
inations or examinations not listed
on the May 1951 Examination
Schedule cannot be made after 5
p.m., Wednesday, May 9.

Office of the Registrar

not, as has been rumored, to have
the mail centralized in one building.

An inspection system will prob-
ably be resorted to next year in the
question of food and hot plates in
the rooms. MT. Hilton iadicated that
to prevent the wse of -hot plates
al} food, refrigerators, etc., must be
removed, since enforcement of one
and not the other is oirtually im-
possible. At the same time it was
pointed out ,that ,'boarding houses,
which have ample cooking facilities
and privileges, can .be rerpted at an
average of one dollar per week less
than the average dormitory room.

New 'Phone System /
Mr. Hilton went on to say that

with the ~prorposed, new phone sys-
tem. a central switbhlboaard must be
installed, and that -it rnust be in
operation twenty-four hours a day.
The dormitory resident would be
called to a hall phone, during 'hours
when the house phone was not in
operation. NMr. Hilton agreed that
this system would ,give ,poorer serv-
ice than is being offered at present
but once installed it will be less
expensive to operate.
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Student Leaders
Honored Tonight
At Activities Ball
The ,fourth annual Activities Ball

will ibe held tonight from 8:30 p.m.
to 1:,00 ami. in Morss Hall, ,Walker
Memorial. This formal affair is pre-
sented by the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation to honor those student
activity and student government
leaders who .have worked towards
the goal of better activities;
appro'xnately three hundred and
twenty-five invitatlons have been
sent out.

Music for the occasion will ,be
provided by George Grahamn and
his orchestra. Chaperons and
guests will include: Dr. and Mrs.
Julius A. Stratton, Dean and Mrs.
George R. Harion, Dean Thomas
K. Sherwood, Dean and Mrs. John
E. aurchaxd, Dean and Mrs.
Thomas L. Hilton, Professor and
Mrs. Leicester F. Hamilton, Mrs.
William H. Oarlisle, Sr., and William
H. Carlisle, Jr. The committee for
the Ball is: Harold R. Lawrence, '52,
chairman; Robert B. Bacastow, '52;
Stanley I. Buchin, '52; Dana Y1.
Fergeson, '52; Gilbert D. Gard-
ner, '53; Harold R. Larson, '52; Ed-
ward J. Margulies, '52; Nieholas
Melissas, '52; and James L. Stock-
ard, '52.

F CCFormu laesNew
Plans For Improved
Freshman f veek¢ed
The ,promotion of '55 class spirit

will be the principal aim o fresh-
man weekend this fall. In addition
the freshman Coordinating Com-
mittee plans to -make numerous
changes in the program in order
that it may be run on a more
informal level than last fall.

John B. Jamieson, '52, past chair-
man of t;he weekend committee,
explains that a major fault of the
'50 program was the excess "long,
dry talks" ,by student leaders and
f,acuity members. The frosh sat
and listened instead of exchanging
ideas among .themselves.
The activities exhibit in Rwell

cage was a great success, however,
and will certainly be included in
the schedule this coming fall. It
afforded freoImen personal con-
tact with upperclassmen in every
activity.

Freshmen to Live In Dorms
'All freshmen attending the orien-

tation weekend will be livi.ng in
the dormitories during that short
period. This is to get the class of
'55 together and instil in them a
spirit of cooperation. Upperclass-
men grades will live in the
dorms.

Members of the faculty will be
sitting at every dinhug table, so that
they can talk arith the frosh rather
than lecture to them.

Me question of Camp Wonder-
,and and the Institute as.site for
the weekend was also discussed by
the committee. R was finally
agreed that if the program could be
run most efficiently here at the
Institute, ' .4swould be done.

Lord Tedder Visits Tech
Compares U, S. A nd Britain

By EDWARD EiGEL
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Why pay more?
LONG PLAYING RECORDS

,33 1/3 R. P. M.)

30% off
Factory Newl Every Record Guaranteed!

For FREE Complete Caalogue
and Price List, write to:

RECORD HAVEN Stores
(Dept. C)

820 W. 48th St., New York 190 N. Y.
If in N.Y.C. visit our Midtown stores:

1125 6th Ave.-1143 6th Ave.
1211 6th Ave.
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ETONS (FOR AmOw sHMTs)
104 BOYLSTON ST. HOTEL STATLER

(Colonial Thea. Bldg.)' (St. & Lobby Entrances)
499 WASH. ST. 224 MASS. AVE. 279 WASH. ST.

(Opp. Jordan'z) (Opp. State Thea.) (Cor. School St)
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He was ruining morale by mak.
ing Old Fashioneds without
enough Angostura*l '1

AROMATIC BITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRINKS

eIt's the zesty tang of Anrgdstura that puts s¢
much morale in oar Old Fashioned ryr it on
fruit pies, in puddings and hard sauces, too!
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Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.;
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve.
ning meetings at 7:30, which imolude testi-
monies of Christian Science healing .

Reading Rooms- Free to the Public
237- Huntington Avenue

84 Boylston St., Little Blig.,
8 Milk Street

Authorized and approved literature on
Christian Selenoe may be read or obtained.

ALL ARE WELCOME
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MassaEhusetts General Hospital-Onee
again Techmen are invited to dance,
watch TV, and sip refreshments witn
the undergraduates of the popular
Walcott liouse. Entertainment deluxe
is ,waiting for those who get there by
8. (Donation W0e.)

Peter Dent ]Brigham Hospital-The class
of '52 is presenting a "XMay Day Dance"
tonight at Vanderbilt Hall, on Long-
wood Avenue. These student nurses
need patients from 8-12, so anyone re-
quirlag "attention" should Join the
fun. (Donation W0e.)

SATU]RDAY, WAY 5
MJ1T.-This week ~aarks the last East

Campus Dance to be held in the Bur-
ton Room. As usual, it will start at
8, and refreshments will be served, but
the "token of appreciation" will be re-
duced to 25c.

Baker House is also having its last
dance of the year, same time, same
place as the previous gatherings.

The Armenian Club will present an
Informal Scholarship Dance at Walker,
with music by the Techtonians. The
"Dinner Music Society of Upper Bea-
con Street" will high-light the evening
with a Dixieland Concert. It's a stag
or drag affair, lasting from 8-12. (Ad-
mission $1.50.)

Hotel Commander-Harold DoLehey's
orchestra is still sending out sweet
music for these Carlton Club dances,
which begin at S. (Donation 60c.)

MUSIC
SYMP7ONT HALL

This Sunday, MIay '6, M.I.T. will have
its "Tech Night at the Pops." Pre-
sented .by the W.I.T. Baton Society,
this eveninZ will feature the Glee Club
and Choral Society, supplemented Z)y
the Boston Pops Orchestra.

IATm
STAGE

Boston Tributary Theatre (iayy 4 & %
only)-"The Beggar's Opera," starring
Claucla PInza, promises to be another
dramatic hit with the Boston critics.

Bratte--"The Roaring Girl"
This musical farce will provide enter-
tainment for all. It features Nancy
Walker.

SCAZEN
Astor--"Follow the Sun," a dramatic

story of a man's light for survival after
a number of setbacks. It -stars Glen
Ford, Anne Baxter, Dennis O'Keefe,
and June Havoc.

Exeter--"The Magnet," an English
comedy tracing the adventures of a
young boy, Is fast becoming another
outstanding production.

Keith Boston-"Skip-Along Rosenbloom,"
and "Circle of Danger," two first-run
hits.nvhich should provide both laughs
and adventure.

Keith Memnorhal-"I Can Get It For You
Wholesale," features sly Susan Hay-
ward and dapper Dan Daily. She
wanted fame and fortune, and got it!

Leew's State, and Orpheum'"Father's
Little Dividend," an all-out riot play-
ing up a father's problems when 'a
little one" arrives. Spencer Tracy, Joan
Bennett and Liz Taylor take the lead
roles.

Majesti-"The Tales of Hoffman" still
continues thrilling audiences with the
film version of the Offenbach opera.

lMyfloxuer-"Born Yesterday," biggest
box office hit of the year, returns to
Boston. It stars Judy Holliday in her
Academy Award role.

Metropolitan-"You're In the Navy Now,"
features Gary Cooper as leader of a
"'Snafu Crew that almost wrecked the
Navy."

SPORTS
3I.X.T.

]FRIDAY, MAY 4
Golf-Boston College (home), 2 p.m.
Tennls-R.P.I. (away)

SATURDAY, 1lAY 5
Lacrosse-U. of New Hampshire (away)
Track-Tufts (home, 2 p.m.)
Tennis-Bates (away)
11seball-Tufts (home, 2 p.m.)
Crews(Heavies) Compton Cap Regatta

with Princeton, Harvard, 2M.I.T.
(Light) Tech vs. Harvard

Boston GaOden-Beginning this Tuesday,
May 8, the Barnum & Bailey Circus
will be in town. with a host of new
acts to dazzle the audiences.

MANAGING BOARD
General Manager .......................Ro bert B. Bazagow, '52
Editor - ........................................... David N. Weber, '52
Co-¢anagIng Editors . .....................Newell J. Trask, '52; Charles G. Beaudette, '52
Business Manager ........................................ ... . ...Robert X. Lurie. '52

EDITOnI

which wall be ddistributed to high
schools and iincom/ng freshmen.

The photographis should be nega-
tives, but good prints are accep-
baale. The pictures -_hould depict

any phase of ,T athletics, either
intramural or intercollegiate.
I There will be a first prize of $10,
five second place awards of $5. and
an additlonal award of $2.50 for
any &ther photograph used in the
booklet. All entries should be sub-
mitted to the MITAA office and
should Include the competitor's
naxme and address.

The closing date for the contest
will ,be May 18, and winners will be
annoup.ced on Monday, May 21. All
photographs not used will be re-
turned to the contestant.

A091nmente .... Carroll F. Miller, Jr., '53
Ass't ............ Hugh G. Gallagher, '54

Sports ....... Gilbert H. Steinberg, '52
Features ......... Edward F. Leonard, '53
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Selective Service
(Continued from Page 1)

may request that a letter be sent to
their Local Boards, provided they
are in good standing, their course
comes under critical list, and they
intend to return to the Institute in
the fall, or plan to remain here
during the Summer Session. In
other words, if you wish deferment
and are eligiible, DO NOT LEAVE
THE IENSTITUTE FOR THE SUM-
NEER WITHOUT SEEING Mrs. Lutz.

EDITORIAL BOARD
Richard J. Powell, '50; Morton A. Bosniak, '51; Stanford H. Benji-In '. //

STAFF 3EENlBERS
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Paul E. Gray, '54; Stanley H. Gelies, '52; Arthur W. Haines, '54; Donald L. Madsen, '56;Martin B. Mills, '54; Hugh Nutley, '54' James E. Stuart '51: George J. Baxtolomel, '54;
John M. Dixon, '55; Sylvan L. Sacolick, ;54; Herbert B. Vaelcker; '51.
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THE PROPOSAL
It is most unfortunate that the administration's recent

"Proposal on Campus Living" -should have been presented as
it was. The proposal, because it is so inclusive, presents in
one package so many separate problems and their solutions,
that it is impossible for a democratic body, such as the student
population of this school, to clearly judge each facet of the
program on its individual merit.

Equally unfortunate is the fact that the Institute should
have submitted j-ust one proposal, and that this one proposal
should be so complete. Many students correctly feel that the
administration submitted a package for "rubber stamp" ap-
proval. Students woul,d, rather have had the administration's
problems presented to them, before the extensive proposal of
the administration was formulated in all its completeness.

It is this method of presentation to which we make our
principal objection. Nevertheless, the proposal needs to be
examined carefully. The proposal can hardly be called "all
wrong," or "all right," just because the administration formu-
lated it.

Contract feeding at Walker Memorial ought not to be
introduced on a compulsory basis. We object to required
contract feeding as a means of giving Walker a chance to
prove itself, or as a mneans of introducing contract feeding. We
support the student-suggested, short-trial method as the best
means of introducing contract feeding and as the best means
of proving just what can be done with Walkver Memorial.

Fre shrnen ought not to be required to live on campus on
the basis of the information which the Institute has thus far
provided. Required freshman residence is a complex problem
in sociology. It must consider just what effect this edict at
this school would have upon people coming to this school.
In no case should required freshman residence and required
contract feeding for freshmen be used principally as a means
of relieving the Institute's present economic situation.

While the Technology student, like all other people, wants
his environment to be as pleasant as possible, he must concern
himself principally with his studies. Until the Institute lowers
its scholastic standards this will remain so. The student's idea
of "the good life" is simply one that allows him the maximum
freedom of thought and action, within reason. He wants the
freedom to govern himself, the freedom of choice, th!e right to
pick his own environment, his own companions, and his own
style of living. He wants the freedom to be able to do what
he wants to do, when he wants to do it, as long as no other
person is injured.

The Technology student should demand this concept of
'the goad life"; he deserves nothing less.

"ECSTASY"
"Ecstasy" was "banned" in Huntington Hall last Tuesday.

This action was taken by certain officials of the City of Cam-
bridge.

Once again officialdom has decided what the majority may
witness on the screen. It is unfortunate that these few did not
have sufficient faith in the judgment of Technology students
to allow them to determine if they wished to see the picture
or not. We question just what harm. can be done by showing
college students a few glimpses of Hedy Lamarr sans clothes.

The time has long since passed when a chosen few should
be allowed to determine what the majority may see. This is
the Twentieth Century, gentlemen, not the Middle Ages.

THE TECH 
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Athletic Association Conducting
PhotographCo htestForBrochu re

MITAA in conjunction with Admisslons -s sponsorlng a sports jrhoto-
grathy contest, beginning today and ending on Friday, Ma7 18. The
photographs are to ,be -used in a brochure describing Institute athletics,
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SHOTS. UNDERWEAR, TIES and HANDKERCMEFS

AT THE

Technology Store
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LACROSSE TEAM FALLS
The Lacrosse team lost their

match to Harvard last Wednesday
in their worst defeat yet. They
scored 2 points to Harvard's 13.
Their record to date is one win
and five losses. However, they are
looking forward to their match
with New Hampshire on Saturday.
They believe fhat they can add
one more victory to their record
by defeating the U. of New Hamp-
shire.
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Crimson Heavies,
Vie Tomorrow

Princeton, Harvard, and M.I.T.
eights will vie -for the Compton Cup
on Saturday over the Charles River
course in the fourteenth Compton
Cup Regatta, named for the for-
mer Technology president Karl T.
Compton.

The racing program will start at
2:00 p.m. at the Basin-end with the
finish line opposite the Tech boat
house. The 150-pound crews of
Harvard and Tech will meet two
boats from Tabor Academy in -the
three preliminary races, with
heavyweights due to start from
3:00 p.m.

Harvard will be seeking its tenth
consecutive victory in ,this regatta,
and on the Crimson's showing in
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Beaver Sailing Team Wins;
Sophomores Tip Fledgefings

The A sailing team added aother win to its impressive list of
victories in a pentagonal meet on home waters, Sunday, April 29. Racing
the Varsity "B" team -against top cormpetition from four other schools,
the outcome was never in doubt as -the Engdneers showed their mettle
by scoring 56 of a possible 60 points.

In the A division, Ed Melaika
arnd John Rieman came through
handily with three firsts and two
seconds, winidng top scoring honors
for the day with 28 points. Not to
be outdone,-,the B division entry of
Jake Kerwin and Milt Almquist,
took three firsts and two seconds
for division honors.

Final score for the regatta was:
; MIT 56, tB3oston College 48, North-
eastern 45, Holy Cross 30, Colby 20.

'53 Tops Freshmen
Filling out the week's sailing

schedule was an intrasquad dual
meet between the Freshmen and
the Sophomores. Heavy weather
complicated matters as the teams
were using inexperienced crews.
However, the Sophomore entry of
Melaika, Kerwin, Bincer, and Brun
ocme through in the great style
shown in their intercollegiate rac-

ing to take two out of three races,
and the regatta, by a narrow mar-
gin. from a tough Frosh team of
Almquist, R obertson, Felsentrhal,,
and Rieman.

Score for the meet was: Sopho-
more 551k, Freshmen 53¼4. occurred when Gene Lubarsky, cap-

tain and catcher, was put in in the
ninth to pitch in place of Teple.
This wasn't as strange as it sounds
as Lubarsky did do some pitching
last year and this past summer.
Providence Twirlers Have Trouble Too

Providence seemed to be having
trouble with pitching also and they
sent three pitchers in. TMe final
score wasn't helped too much by
three Providence home runs and
two triples among their seven-teen
hits.

Vp until this unexpected loss, the
M.I.T. Engineers were the surprise
team of the '51 season among local
colleges. Dixon -had the top rec-

CLASSIFEDS 1

ord of any college pitcher in the
Boston area with a 3-1 score, and
the Beavers had ithe three top hit-
ters, Lubarsky leading the list with,
a.522 average.

The next game on the schedule
is a repeat performance with Tufts
College, last year's New England
champs, whom Tech defeated a few
weeks ago.

Schultz Strikes Out 14
All was not dark, however. A

determined freshman team jour-
neyed down ,to Rivers Country Day
School and soundly defeated their
varsity 12-2. Al Schultz, a prom-
ising pitcher, held Rivers down to
the nominal total of four hits and
struck out 14 men.

Tennis eamTopd res
Boston Co le e 9I

On Monday, April 30, the IMIT
tennis tean crushed Boston Col-
lege 9-0, at Briggs field. The re-
sults are:
Gerry Monsalvatge (T) over Phil

Maloney (BC) 6-2, 6-2.
Walt Ilecket (T) over George Pierce

(BC) 6-1, 6-1.
Gil Mar (T) over Joseph Chisholm

(BC) 6-0, 7-5.
Ric -aegler (T) over Ed Cauley

(BC) 6-2, 6-2.
Gunther Baiz (T) over Reny (MC)

9-7, 6-1.
Mel Eachelder (T) over Jerry

Freedette (BC) 7-5, 9-7.
Mnosalratge and Haegler (T) over

Maloney and Pierce (BC) 6-0, 6-4.
Beckett and Matthews (T) over

Chisholm and Cauley (BC) 6-3,
6-2.

Balz and Mar (T) over ,urgess and
Driscoll (BC) 6-1, 6-1.
This -makes 4 wins in five matches

Day race, will be a

He 0a at emu6 oA y d p, i
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LAKE WINNIPESAUKEE
Secluded, 7 room Log Cabin overlooking
entire Lake area, 30 acres, partly furn-
ished, telephone, electric frigidaire.
$4,800. Dr, Sarnoff, LOngwood 6-2380
or KE 6-871 1.

a

It

A

iot

A

3 young Technology alumni desire to
rent home this June through geptember
1951 for following academic year. C' arq-
bridge or reasonable driving distance
therefrom preferred. Excellenf references.
Call W. E. KATZ UN4-3100 (days)
or S. J. ADELSTEIN AS 7-4973 (nights)
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A Who do they.
! think they're kiddin'?

I invented
' double talk/ "

¥;

FORMAL CLOTHES .
RENTED.

Tuxedos ...... $3.00

Dress Suits . .e 4.50.

Nominal Charge for All Accessories

CROSTON & CARRR CO.
RETAIL CLOTHIERS

72 Summer Sit., Boston
MA ncock 6-3789
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% Goebb

. .4e..4,ig �� -his stack! All this double talk
about quick cigarette tests was a flagrant infringement

on his patent rights! They couldn't fool this character
with "one-puff"-"one-whiff" experiments. Millions of smokers have

reached the same conclusion-there's just one real way to prove
the flavor and mildness of a cigarette.

I's the sensible test--the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test.
-which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke
... on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap
judgments needed! After you've enjoyed Camels-and onlyd
Camels -for 30 days, we believe you'll know why...

Moere 1People Smoke Camels 

THE TECH

ech Dimondmena Cru shed 6-2
By POYv. CoI Frosh Beat Rovers

Four Pitchers Fail To Halt R. L;
Schultz Twirls 4.Hitter For '54

A hot Providence College ,team meft Tech today on Beaver hmne ter-
ritory. It didn't turn out too well -for Tech as the score of 16-6 would
seem to indicate. However, the season's record is four wins and two
losss.

Amos Dixon started the game but had to be relieved by Wade Greer
who in, turn was assisted by Bud Teple. A big surprise of ,the game

I .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~

on Cigarette Tests 0
0

A Campuls Inlter~views

Ai i * Nuember 19000TM~E VJEASEL~~

No wonder he blew

thian ay othe rOga@t21 refm
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III whole, not one office, mBunt decide
if this is the type of entertainment
it wants, providing, of course, that
the affair is conducted in zcoord-
ance with the ordinances of the
Oity of Cambridge and the lws of
the Co nweatth."

Then the Lecture Series Camtrat-
tee, in the hope that the "Ordi-
nance" did not -apply to a free per-
formance, interviewed the Police
Captain to settle this matter. If it
were possible, LSC planned o,show
the film at its own ,expense rather
than not show it at all. However,
the Chief of Police ,iformed LSC
that regardless of how, uvhere or
when the film was shown, the film
and projectors would be confis-
cated, the sponsors arrested, alnd
the audience fined. In view ,of this
and the fact tha/t police had already
been dispatched to room 10-250,
LSC decided that discretion was the
better part of valor. I

'A
I

I

I

iFreshmen
(Continued from Page 1)

fall that the restrictive living pro-
posal is put into effect. This would
give the f~raterndties three rush
weeks to build up their htouses in
order to successfully carry on
through the lean year when no
freshmen would be living in the
fraternity houses. Howevet, pledg-
inag would go on a&s usual that fall,
with the exception that no pledges
would live in the houses until the
following year.

One =F representatives brought
out the point that all fraternities
at Mir operate on a narrow finan-
cial margin between the black and
the red and that the loss of six or
eight men is enough to pgt most
ftatermties into the red. Because
of this fact advance notice should
definitely be given.

The question -was then asked,
"Wthat financial support could the
fraterritdes expect fxom the In-
stitute," to which Dean Farns-
worth answered, that if the case
warrants and if the treasurer war-
rants, and if the Institute feels that
it is a sound irnvestment, then seri-1

ous consideration would be given.
The IFC then went on, to state

that they feel the fraternities do
much more for the freshmen than
the .dorms do--athletica-ly, activity-
wise and socially-and that the
present proposal would not greatly
change that. Fraternities being a
smaller group can exert a greater
degree of gaiding influence than
the dorms are able to at the pres-
ent time.

Dean Farnsworth answered by
stating that in the future, dorms
would be built on a smaller scale
so that the spirit the dorms now
lack cotld be built up.

Bean Confesf
Want to win some Chesterfields?

Easy! Just stop in at the COOP this
week or next and try your luck at
guessing the number of beans in the
lish-bowl. Here are the rules.

1. Submit each guess on the back of
a Chesterfield wrapper with your
name and address.

2. Contest closes 5:30 p.m. May 17.

3. No limit to the number of entries.

4. No integrating will be allowed.
Closest guess will win two cartons

of. Chesterfields and the next closest
will win one earton.

Techniq ue
President Killian will speak at the

TECHNIQUE Smoker to be held next
Monday, May 7, at 5:00 p.m., in Tyler
Lounge. The purpose of the meeting
is to select new men for the year book
staff. Refreshments will be served.

TCA Scholarships
TCA will award several scholarships

to the Summer Institute for Social
Progress at Wellesley College, July 7
through 21, 1951. The problem this
year will be East anad W'est, Crisis and
Challenge. Scholarships cover ex-
penses for tuition, room and hoard
but not travel. Applicants should
apply in person to the TVA Office.
Both students and Faculty are eligible.

Student Tutors
Applications to become-a student

tutor are now available in the Dean's
Office. Deadline for their return is
May 24.
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'.Ecstasy"
(Continaed. from Page 1)

Mr. Peterson, Supt. of Building and
P6wer, and iold hi'm that "the
movie definitely could not be shown
because it ;had been banned." This
apparently was incorrect. How-
ever, Mr. Peterson took Parrington
at his word and informed the Presi-
dent's office that the. film had been
banned by the City of Cambridge.
Ass'.tant Dean ,Thomars Hilton then
informed LSC that ,the Mayor 'had
telephoned the office of the Presi-
dent to inform M.I.T. that ,in a spe-
cial session the Cambridge City
Council had passed an ordinance
forbidding .the showing of Ecstasy.
This appaxently was a mistake, as
no ordinance had been passed nor
was ithere any special session of the
Council.

Assistant Dean Thomas Hilton
made the following statement:

"As an individual, -a member of
the community, I seriously question
the decision of the Lecture Series
Commaittee to show the film-good
taste and good judgmuent seems to
suggest other choices-but as an
official of the Dean's Office I feel
strongly that the community as a

fraternity
-has extra

apply - box 12,

house
rooms$

TH E TECH

Tech men have enthusiastically adopted the habit of weafing these
very light jackets with a pair of lhaki trousers for every day wear.

Haspel Cord Jackets $15 and $21

Khaki Trousers $3.95

Tape TZCH<

Opposition To
Undergrad Const.

Leading opposition to the pro-
posed constitution for the Under-
graduate AIsSciation at Wednes-
day's lIst. Comm. meeting, Robert
Swh ausser '52, representative
of Voo Doe, attacked revision in
selection of activity representatives
by election of one from each of ten
electoral groups instead of, the
present system of automatic repre-
senmtation for the heads of Class A
activities.

Maiataining that elected men
are not necessarily the best legisla-
tors, he said that some of the
representaitives .should be non-
electrd to give an impartial feeling
(some ,Clas A .activities elect their
leaders.) In response to Aithur
VWasserman's statement that some
Class A leaders axe primarily in-
terested in their activities and are
not anrxious to serve on Inst. Comrm.,
Sch~wanhausser suggested that
these men let interested memibers
of their activities assume their
seats. However, it was pointed out
that this is illegal under the pres-
ent conrstitutin.

Don't tsone brand alon$
r are -the l

CorNiane a Haspel Jacket
wIth Khaki Trousers0..
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~~MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

CONCENTRATE YOUR BUYIN - BUILD YOUR PATRONAGE REFUND


